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MAR Expeditions
MAR's mission is to help to conserve marine biodiversity globally through educational expeditions,

sustainable diving, and ocean advocacy. Their vision is to provide an exciting and inspiring platform for

aspiring scientists, conservationists, and engaged naturalists to gain conservation experience and learn from

experts in the field. MAR’s mission and vision are rooted in an innate respect and appreciation for the

natural world and the desire to see oceans prosper under global understanding and stewardship.

Trip Leaders
Nakia Cullain is the founder and

director of MAR Expeditions in

Zavora, Mozambique. She holds a

BSc and MSc in marine biology

from Dalhousie University, and is a

PhD candidate and research

manager for the Marine

Megafauna Foundation. Her main

focus is on manta rays, but she

also leads projects on other sharks

and rays, humpback whales,

turtles, and nudibranchs. She is

also a scuba addict that loves

adventure and spending as much

time as possible underwater.

about

Corey Nevels has been a Research

Assistant for MAR since 2018. She holds

a BSc in marine science and is a MSc

student at the Hawai’i Institute of Marine

Biology at UH Manoa, focusing on the

local manta ray population. She has

worked as a dive guide in the Socorro

Islands on the M/V Valentina for 2 years

and assisted the Pacific Manta Research

Foundation in collecting data on the

Socorro giant manta ray population.

Corey also specializes in underwater

photography and is passionate about

connecting people to the beauty of our

world’s oceans through imagery and

education. 



9 nights / 10 days / 6 days diving

May 24 - June 02, 2023

Baja California Sur, Mexico

Citizen science activities with 

Limited spots available

      onboard marine biologists

trip overview.

An opportunity to be completely immersed

in the wild beauty of our oceans for a

week out in the Pacific with incredible

wildlife & an awesome group of humans.  



Revillagigedo National Park.
marine protected area

Our expedition will take us to the Revillagigedo National Park, also known

as the "Socorro Islands", a stunning group of volcanic islands located in

the Pacific Ocean approximately 250 nautical miles south of the Baja

peninsula. The Socorro Islands is a world class diving destination, famous

for its unique interactions with giant manta rays, several species of sharks,

curious dolphins, huge schools of fish, and surprise encounters from other

megafauna.

The Revillagigedo National Park is the largest marine protected area in

North America and is a complete no-take zone, meaning fishing or any

extractive activity here is illegal. In 2016 the islands were named a

UNESCO World Heritage Site to help safeguard this critical habitat for

its wildlife above and below the surface. These islands are so rich in life its

as if they are a window into the oceans of our past.



welcome onboard.Day 1:

After you land in the San Jose del Cabo airport, one of our trip

leaders will meet you and we will drive to Puerto Los Cabos (about

30 minutes) to meet our home for the next 10 days, the beautiful

M/V Valentina.

 

Upon arrival you will meet Corey, Nakia, and the rest of the group.

You will have time to unpack and settle into your cabin. At dinner,

you will receive an official welcome onboard from the crew and a

general briefing followed by a delicious local cuisine and time to

get to know your fellow divers. The boat will depart around 10pm. 



Day 2: traveling.

It takes approximately 30 hours to travel from Los

Cabos to San Benedicto, the closest island in the

Revillagigedo Archipelago. This day will be spent

relaxing and getting prepared for our epic week

ahead! We will have presentations onboard

throughout the day to discuss diving activities and

marine life from our on-board marine biologists and

manta researchers, Corey and Nakia.



We will first do a check out dive to make sure everyone is

properly weighted and comfortable (though our check out

dives here are hardly ordinary). We will spend the next 6 days

doing 3-4 dives per day to get loads of chances for epic

encounters with giant mantas, several species of sharks,

dolphins, big schools of fish, and hopefully a nice surprise

from a spotty friend! We go to the "hot spots" at the islands -

meaning the most active places for marine life!

dive, eat, sleep, repeat!
Days 3-8:

We will have breakfast, lunch, and dinner

prepared for us on the boat each day.



MEET
THE

WILDLIFE



Citizen science: Manta ID

Each manta ray has a unique spot pattern on its belly that can be used to identify individuals, much like a fingerprint. Taking an ID photo of

this pattern has shown to be incredibly useful to study the population size, migratory patterns, critical habitats, individual health, etc. 

 

During this expedition, you will be given manta ray presentations by our onboard manta researchers and have the opportunity to collect

photo ID's to contribute to their research & conservation. Data will be submitted to the Pacific Manta Research Group who is one of the

longest running manta research projects in the world, participating in this will give you the chance to name your own manta! PMRG has been

studying the Socorro manta population since 1978 and it has shown to be one of the best places in the world to interact with giant manta

rays. It is even more special because about 1/3 of the population is made up of the black morph (melanistic mantas), which are absolutely

stunning and are very rare to see throughout the rest of the world.



Day 9:
After an insane week of diving, we will say

"hasta luego" to the magical Socorro Islands

and begin our journey back to San Jose.

Remember that it takes approximately 30

hours so this day can be spent relaxing after

an action-packed week and going over all of

your awesome photos!

traveling.



Day 10:
We will have our final meal (breakfast)

together on the M/V Valentina before 12pm

checkout. Airport transportation will be

arranged around everyone's flight schedules, if

anyone is staying in Baja a bit longer you are

free to disembark at anytime before checkout.

departure.



Our home for the expedition is a

spacious 38m/130ft boat that was

re-born in 2013 to accommodate

offshore diving, now with nearly 10

years of experience taking divers to

the Socorro Islands. 

 

There are 3 levels onboard that the

guests can enjoy, including an open

sun deck.
 

the boat



 

Cabin types:

 

Deluxe double - 1 double bed and 1 single bed (non-bunk)

 

Valentina double - 1 double bed (great room for couples)

 

Deluxe twin - 2 spacious bunk beds

There are 10 cabins onboard for 2 passengers in

each. All cabins are same gender occupancy unless

otherwise requested (couples or friends that want to

room together, for example). All cabins have air

conditioning and a private restroom with a shower.

Ship layout

*cabins will be chosen on a 
first come first serve basis



Requirements

Advanced open water certification

MINIMUM 50 ocean dives

Experience diving in current

Active dive insurance

Nitrox certification (can be completed

onboard)

Due to the nature of diving in the

Revillagigedo Archipelago, certain

qualifications are required to join the trip.

 



3-4 dives per diving day

Qualified and experienced dive guide service

Tanks, weights, and weight belts

All meals onboard (breakfast, lunch, and dinner)

Beverages (water, local beer, soda, hot coffee, and tea)

One glass of wine at dinner

Transportation to and from M/V Valentina and San Jose

del Cabo (SJD) airport on check-in and check-out days
 

what's included.

Fees that are included:

Fuel surcharge fee

Decompression chamber fee

Nitrox for every dive during the expedition



Revillagigedo National Park fee ($450 USD per

person) to be paid in cash upon arrival

Gratuity for the M/V Valentina crew

Airfare to and from SJD

 

what's not included.

available upon request for additional fees:

Rental equipment

Larger tanks (100cu ft = approx 13.2L)

Onboard Nitrox certification course 

 



Cost per person: $4,215 USD

$1,000 non-refundable deposit due

upfront to secure your spot

$2,000 due May 31st, 2022

Remaining $1,215 due January 31st, 2023

We are offering this trip to be paid in

installments:



to secure your spot, click here

We look forward to having you onboard!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeAGholIDHZ-P1yNohhPOiStuSFCp_LoMutL55hS_K4jZYMmg/viewform?usp=sf_link

